CSCE Honors Required Meeting Preparation Form
• Please fill out this form in advance and bring it to your meeting with the CSCE Honors coordinator.
• Please read this webpage for background information about the requirements. (full link below)
https://engineering.tamu.edu/academics/eh/program/csce-track/requirements.html

**The purpose of the meeting is not to tell you about these requirements (as you can read them), but to allow
you to ask questions about them**
Name: __________________________________________
Major:

Email: __________________________________________________

 CSCE  CECN  BA-COMP  ENGR

(not in a major yet)

 Other: ____________________

UIN: ____________________ Expected graduation semester: __________________ Current GPA: __________
Track Coordinator (who you’re meeting with): _______________________________ Meeting date: __________________
Research Advisor (professor you’re doing research with, if applicable): __________________________________________________

Coursework: List all honors or graduate courses you have taken or are currently taking. This
includes any computer science, math, science, or engineering courses. Do not include any 491-type
courses.

What is your plan for completing the 15 hours of honors or graduate coursework by the time you
graduate?

Fast Track: Are you interested in the fast-track program?  YES  NO
If so, what fast-track courses have you already taken or do you plan to take?

Research Experience: Have you started doing research with a CSE professor? If so, who is your
research mentor and what is the topic of your research?

If not, what steps have you taken so far to acquaint yourself with the research opportunities in the
CSE Department and to identify a research mentor?

Are you currently taking, or have you already taken, your 6 hours of CSCE 491H?
 YES  NO

Are you currently participating in the University's Undergraduate Research Scholars program, or
have you already done so?  YES  NO

If you have not already started (or finished) CSCE 491H and URS, what is your plan for
completing them by the time you graduate?

Do you plan to use your first 3 hours of CSCE 491H to replace a technical elective?
YES  NO

Do you plan to use your second 3 hours of CSCE 491H to replace the capstone senior design
course?  YES  NO

Activities: Which activities have you already attended or plan to attend for this semester?
 CSCE Honors Track activities: https://calendar.tamu.edu/cse/#!view/all
 EH activities: https://calendar.tamu.edu/eh/#!view/all
*If you are in a major (NOT ENGR) you are required to attend 3 activities per semester.
As of August 2019, there are no longer “mandatory” events for the CSCE track, as there were in previous years.
*If you’re not in a major yet (ENGR) you are required to attend 1 activity per semester.

Questions: List any questions you'd like to discuss with the coordinator.

